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BASEBALL COACHS O K VS A FLOCK OF SHEEPSKINS
Pretty Players Never Get
Into Whirlwind Com-
pany and Posing Is Bad
Form When a Liner
Comes Sizzling Out of
the Milky Way v
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An Old Sports Tips to His Son at College

By NASIUM
I 1-

I JIM I

I

Dear Son I dont like to hoar you
boasting that you have nevor done
anything that you are ashamed of
When a man makes that statemont
it Is usually only a confession that
ho has no sense of shame In other
lines of business you might be able
to turn such a condition of the mind
Into ft valuable asset but to a base-
ball player It is a doubledistilled
liability A doctor buries his mis
takes a lawyer imprisons his at a
good profit but the baseball players
mistakes are syndicated by tits news
agencies and embellished by the sport-
ing writers till fond mothers
kindergarten matrons use his name
to frighten naughty children So my
advice to you Is before you butt
into the sporting columns deVelop a
good healthy sense of shame to act
as a checkrein on what you do and
quit thinking about what you dont do
Things Undone Are N G

You knew climbing the ladder of
baseball fame Is a good deal like
climbing the golden stairs to Para-
dise You stand a mighty poor chance
of ever getting to the top on the
strength of what you dont do Thorn
is nothing looks worse opposite a
players name in the score than a
string of ciphers You can erect a
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tlve ones oven if they arc decom
posed with errors

This is true in any walk of life but
It Is a double riveted cinch In baseball
and thats tho course of study youro
taking in that knowledge factory I
dont want you beating it back to tho
home ranch hero with a sheepskin di
ploma to frame and hang on the parlor
wall as an epitaph on tho tomb of your
lost hopes A recommendation from
your baseball coach is worth more than
a whole flock of sheepskins

If you would succeed In baseball when
you get on the field you want to keep
buster than a onearmed paperhanger
with the hives Baseball is the only
great Industry in which you cant get
up with a pull Youve got to deliver
tho goods or its the tin can for you
Crime of Looking Pretty

In the picture of the baseball squad
which you sent me I was gratified to
see that you are one of tho few with
your hair towed up and a getdownIn
thodirt air about you One of the com
monest and moat fatal errors among
college ball players Is the to look
pretty and graceful on the field This
fault is not so common in faster com
pany because the pretty players never
get that far A fellow cant pose when

desire
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hes pulling a liner out of the milky way
or plowing up the base paths with hi
wishbone I want to Impress upon you
the fact that there Is no beauty column
in the official And your per
sonal appearance wont cut enough ice
with the fans to cool the beer in Carrie

tako back the Dwight Davis trophy It-
s becoming more and more evident

however that Australian team will
to be reckoned with before tho

championship is settled
Wilding is playing a wonderful game

these recent easy defeat of
Carida him champion with H
L Doherty out Brooks also Is show
ing exceptional strength this year It-
s not impossible therefore that thereal test will be between tho American
and tho Australians In speaking of
his H said re-
cently

I dont like squabbling and whensome members of the association andthe All England Club got at logger
heads I felt so disgusted about It thatI decided to withdraw from the game
I was persuaded to play but since thenseveral things have happened which
caused mo to lose most of my interestin lawn tennis-

I have taken to rolf and automobiling instead and I will not defend mytitle or play in any championship tournament
American Polo Team

An American polo team will compote
for the International Cup in France nextmonth While the personnel of the teamhas not been definitely decided It wtbe selected from among those gentlemen
all of whom are experts the game
and are available Craig Wadsworthft Livingstone Beeckman Jay GouldW E Carter Isaac Bell Mr Tree andLydig Hoyt

An evidence of the great interest Infootball is the great crowds at tho recentchampionship contests Fully lOOw peo-
ple saw the final game in the English
Association football championship be
tween the Evertons and Shefflolds while
the playoff of the cup tie between
Yorkshire and Lancashire was witnessed
by 70000 people

POTOMACS DEFEAT
EPISCOPAL HIGH

The Potomac baseball team of Alex-
andria defeated the Episcopal High
School by 15 to 2 In a game played on
the High School grounds The feature
of the game was the pitching of Scho
field The lInoup of the Potomac
was as follows Howard first base
Cone right field Schoflold pitcher
Wright shortstop Washington third
base Murphy left field Patterson
center field Catts catcher Russa
second base The average of theplayers Is fourteen Address Myron

ill Cameron street Alexandria Va
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Just what the plumbers painters and
builders need for their seasons
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Nations refrigerator If you dont play
the game theyd call you a dub if you
had Adonis skinned a block

About the best model I know for a
budding tell player to trail la Hans

scarecrow on the diamond and he
wouldnt make an error in ten years
but Ill bo hanged if Id want to
sign him to win pennants for me No
son tho great bird of prey called famewas never known to
tive morsels But hell himselfto the verge of indigestion with posl

Best Horse on French
Turf Has Sprained a

Tendon-

By RICHARD DAHLGREN
LONDON April 27 The reputed

breaking down of Maintenon Mr W
K Vandorbllts groat race horse un
doubtedly the best horse on the French
turf last season if not the best In
Europe has caused sincere regretamong
English turfmon OB well as hose on
the other side of the channel

Maintenon had been entered for the
Ascot Gold Cup and a race between Mr

great horse and Spearmint
winner of last years Derby had been
looked forward to as one of the fea-
tures of the season

Already Mufntonon had been out ana
showed he had wintered well by win-
ning one good race and running a good
second in another and there was every
reason to believe that he would main-
tain Ills superiority
Sprained a Tendon

Then came his decisive gofoat at
Longchamps Sunday which surprised-
all race followers who regarded him as-

a certainty for the race Now comes
the explanation that the great horse
has strained a tendon and It is feared
will never again face the starters
There is a bare possibility that tho
horse may be brought around but it
is not at all probable Exports value
Maintenon at not less than 200000 for
stud purposes as he is said to bo the
best bred horse in France since thu
days of Giadlat6Ur

An Interesting piece of gossip cometS
In connection with the approaching
wedding of Edna May and Oscar Lewi
sohn It is to the effect that as soon
as the young couple return from tholr
wedding trip Mr Lewlsohn will go in
exclusively for racing I understand
fcp already has takon a place near New
Market and has made plans for a
racing stable Like his New York
relatives Lewisohn always has
been a keen racing man but has never
figured to any extent s n racing ownei
Americans Are Lucky

As I have remarked previously the
sates seem to be working for the Ameri-
can tennis champions this year The
announcement that H L Doherty has
decided that he will not defend tho
title Is the latest piece of luck for tho
Americans it Is taken to moan that
they have more than an even chanco to
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Vaguer of the Plttcburg No one ever
heard of nana winning any medals at a
beauty show but he exhibits more en-
thusiasm than a county convention andas a drawing power can put it all over

plaster ever invented Inaction Is about as graceful asan autotruck with warped wheels yet

OF THE WELTERS

BEFORE PUBLIC-

HaS Delivered Goods and
Not Contracted Side

stepping Habit

NEW YORK April 27 I understand
that Joe Thomas now claims the woke
and middleweight titles Why not He
has whipped in a limited round bout
Honey Mellody the titleholder and
Honey since has avoided Joes game In
the long route which would load to a
knockout

Ho has also backed Ryan the
nominal middleweight champion of the
boards If this does not entitle him to
both titles One thing about Thomas is
that he is ae ready to fight with his
hands as he is with his mouth and so
far he has sidestopped nobody in his
class This is a most commendable
trait in a champion
Thinks Princeton Strong-

It Is now mldseoson with the college
baseball and despite the fact thatPrinceton has met with a slump I still
hold that Old Nassau has best team
of the season Yale Harvard Pennsy
and Cornell all have good teams andare playing good ball in a scriesof games I think Princeton has a little on all of them Some of the minorcolleges also are putting up a goodgame

The Weeks Schedule
April 2 HarvardMaine at Camfridge Mass
May PennFordham at FranklinField PrlncotonrHoly Cross at Prince

Conn West PointLafayette at West
Point N Y Hall atSouth Orange N J HarvardAmherst
at Cambridge Mass YaleSyracuse at
New Haven Conn

3 at New YorkMay 4ponnPrinceton at Franklin
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the fans on the National League circuit
who only attend a few ball games in a
season usually save their money tillHans comes to
Hans the Inevitable

This is because they are sure of see-
Ing one player on the field who Is

All the time Wagner fOozle often
on easy ehances but any minute lie is
apt to tear off a play that no other
player In the world would get a

acquaintance with rve seen objects
that beautified the scenery more but

considering every department of
the game I merely mention Wagner to

Is as does
In Let Ella heeler Wilcox
take care of the beauty page and you

Youll have to put a curb
sensitive nature yours I know itstough to have the editormanagerpress
mantypesetter of ayou ought to With the
League but have to digest worse

than that before begin to
name cigars after you You know the
first sporting notes were carved on

back the stone age And
before youre In the long youll
flue that the hammer is still the chief
implement by the sporting editor

One of the first of a
player is to be impervious alike to

criticism are as many
players spoiled one a the otherNature was wise in so constituting a
man that he can pat his own
back nor kick himself but there are a
lot of contortionists who do things con

Hubbard New Star
For G W U Quint

Basketball prospects at George
Washington University have boon
greatly brightest by the well
founded report that Hubbard the
star of the Business High School
quint will enter that institution

Hubbard is not only one of the
best basket shooters in Washington
but Is also captain of tho Business
baseball squad which he loads In
batting He would be valuable

to the universitys diamond
aggregation which is In need of good
and reliable stickers That Hubbard
would make good In basketball is
not doubted as he was the crack
Second Regiment teams main reli
ance the past season

Field YaleCornell at Now Haven
Conn West PointColumbia at West
Point N Y HarvardHoly Cross at
Worcester Mass

It will be seen that the big six will
meet in games next week and from now
until the winds up with the Yale
Harvard game June 25 the battle for
supremacy will be bitterly contested
The Harvard Crew

The outlook is not particularly bright
for the Harvard varsity eight at this
time but there Is time for improvement
and it is to be noted that Harvard has
the Improving habit The personnel of
the crew appears to bo good however
with four of its Morgan
Glass and Tappon rxwed last year
against into and also against Cam
bridge in England while two of the re
maining four and Faulkner
went to England as substitutes They
are strong hard working men and
there are plenty more available men of
the sumo kind The trouble doesnt lie

to be the absence of a good stroke oar
and It is toward overcoming this detect
that tho Harvard trainers are working

That Interest in socker football Is
growing hero Is evidenced by the fact
that 7000 men paid to see a game In
Newark the other day This Is an
American recordbreaking for this
game
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to the laws of nature Once a
baseball player logins to load
these little pjawwintrlos he goes on the
blink
Train In the Ballroom

Yes I suppose its all right for you
to attend the banquets gives to the ball-
players and to go out in society Thats
part of your baseball education The
buck who sets an attack of St Vitus
dance every time he has to walk
the ballroom floor is mighty apt to get
rattles in his garret when the rooters
cut loose The guy who can through
the Blue Danube Waltz alt night
without spiking his partner is
Johnnyonthespot as a pinch player

In advising you to butt Into the so
ciety game I place no limit on the pot
Tackle all classes and draw no color
line The more exclusive the class the
more you west to butt in A man may
be known by the society be keeps but
be Is a blamed sight better known by
the society he cant get into

In running this society race you want
to take the hurdles cleanly Dont let
the fans poet your name for the Down
and Out Club by filling you up with
salve and water I want you to besport and a good fellow buthere are two terms in which popular
conception has got in wrong or
two cronies vote a good fellow while theyre drinking you under thetable on a night but 50Mpeople will call a dub at the ballgrounds next day in baseball as in

LONDON April 27 The Czar of allthe Russians is the owner of a possible
winner of the Ascot Gold year

For this race the chief event of the
most fashionable in England

Mr Derkul otherwise IIhas entered his famous fouryearold
Hammurabl a son of the Derbys winner Galteemore

The Czars horse which Is now being
trained at a famous stable ie
said to be a wonderful animal with an

exceptionally long stride If he keeps
form sure to be a favoritefor the Gold Cup

Hammurabi Is registered at the Jockey
Club as the property of
inent Russian sportsmen but Is said to
be Czar His
Galteemore and another Derby winner
Ard Patrick were exported to Russia
for stud purposes price for each being

MEERSCHAUM FOR PIPES
COMES FROM ASIA MINOR

Most of the meerschaum Is from Asia
Minor It is dug chiefly In the peninsula
of Natolia near town of Coniah
but is also found In Greece
and Moravia The discovery of an Im-
mense deposit of mineral
in tho United States most interesting
news

Meerschaum or ccumo de mar Is sim-
ply a hydrated silicate of magnesia

pure It Is perfectly white It Is
soft enough to with the

and readily to the
troUt especially after Itis of Some kinds sink
in water Others swim on Its surface
hence sea foam Plpemakers try to
obtain a variety of be
cause kinds are too porous
or oven cavernous and tho heavier aro
often made artificially In most cases
meerschaum is roughly fashioned into

bowls at mines and to
Vienna or Pesth to be elegantly carved

I wonder clever with a taste
for sculpture do not take carv-
ing Hundreds thousands of dol

Sculpture is easier than paint
Ing and serving Is easier than
ture can be dons at home
and no studio Is required
young blades will play fancy prices
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Bird of Prey Called Fame
Never Known to Feast
Upon Negative Florsels
Ciphers in the Box Score
Worse Than a Dented
Error Column

any other business except brewery
business and politics there are no
rounds of drink in the ladder which
leads to success
Highballs and Baseball

You cant got outside of highballs
and inside of baseball at the sane time
with any measure of success If you
paint In the foreground of your life with

the

red paint theres going to be a thunder-
ing lot of blue in the distance to give it
the proper perspective Ive
thought that a mans Ute is eoMMeraMy
like tour seasons ma the seasons
ways begin their fall by painting thf
red

You know inside baseball is kind
that wins pennants and grabs down
coin Youre expected to get this frees
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be of the added attractions in the
roller skating carnival to be conducted
by the Young Mens Christian Associa-
tion Saturady afternoon May U on
New Ydrk avenue between Seventeenth
and Eighteenth streets

Secretary Chesley reports that many
entries are being made for the various
events NotliwithBtkmUng the clearness
of the newspaper accounts of tho car
riival some of the boys have conceived
the idea that the races are closed to-
Y M C A boys The management
wants it clearly understood that the

comprise everything from
100 yards for boys seven years and
under up to III yards boys seventeen
and under are open to all boys in the
District

Several applications for the relay races
for boys of all ages have been made
and combinations of twelve fifteen and
seventeenyearold chaps from one
neighborhood or school are challenging
those from other sections

Entries may be made at any time at
the beys department of the Young
Mans Christian Association

The entry fee of only 10 cents an event
makes It possible for any boy in the
city to skate In the

BRICES HOLY ROMAN EMPIRE
About forty years ago the adjudica-

tors of the Arnold historical e iy juize
at Oxford University were wearily
plowing through the usual lot of com-
monplace compositions when they sud
denly lighted on one which was not
commonplace The subject was The
Holy Roman Empire and It Is not too
much to say that those cynical dons
were electrified to enthusiasm Hastily
awarding it the prize they opened the
sealed envelope and that it was
tho work of one James Bryce aged
twentyfive who Is now British min
ister to the United States His ossay
has been reproduced in several lan-
guages and to this day is a standard on
the subject
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your baseball coach I know BUt Brad-
ley of the Clevelands says that inside
baseball kt a pipe dream but Bill

stars
who can the leather like a Mex-
ican pennant if it was made eat of fly
paper You was always pretty good
hitter on the wheat belt circuit and ifyou dont drive some of those college
pitchers to the stable youll have to beat

to bunch goltaJone

a

be-
longs a of

clout

¬

¬

it back among the hay pitchers on the
home team and play lust bass in the
village choir Theres one thins I want
to now fnio your garret that is that
opportunity often play a re-
turn pause

wm nave M dose now and water the
wfUc for the dairy wagon Am anxiousto set yew first

Wilt writs you again next week
From Dad
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